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Two copper showings of massive or nearly massive sulphides about 300 

feet apart are associated with a granite^eridotite contact. The electro 

magnetic survey shows a continuous conductor between the showings but this 

conductor does not extend more than 100 feet beyond the showings* Other 

conductors indicated are too email and weak to be of interest.

The showings suggested the possibility of ore on the claims* The 

work failed to indicate anything better than the showings*

It is therefore recommended that the option be dropped*

WORK

Shallow test pits and trenches have been blasted into two sulphide 

showings on the south shore of tho siaall lake in claim Ko* 1&399*

the two sulphide shotdngs contain a few tenths of 1# of firn chalco 

pyrite. The most westerly showing consists of a triangle of nassive 

pyrrhotite about k feet on a Bide on the edge of an outcrop of granite near 

its contact with peridotite. At the easterly showing a shallow trench and 

stripping shows from nouth to north a fm* feet of disseminated sulphides 

in granite, then about 10 feet of 60-80# pyrrhotite with low chalcopyrite 

Mineralisation in juanite, then peridotite with occasional sulphide grains. 

At or near the granite peridotite contact there is a few inches which are 

Sto-75^ black, sooty material, possibly graphite.

Grab samples by the owners are reported to give Nil to l*l*6jS copper, 

Mil to 0.09?: nickel, O.Olj to 1.16 OES. silver, Nil to 701 in gold and 

sulphur*
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THEl PROPEifflT

The claim* total l? and are owned by Mr. Anthony Sanderelli, J 

Riverside Drive, Mountjoy Townehip, Mr. Anthony A* Ouolla, 161 Pine 

Street, North, TiwndnB, Ontario, and Kr. Jack lender, 266 Hemlock Street, 

Tiwtitns, Ontario. The claims held in Musgrove Township are nimbered 

lahOl, iiUiD2, lal*07, lilliOO, la#9, toJ406, M397, ta.3?8 end ial*05 and those 

in Fripp Township are numbered lOlai, 1&100, lOliOP, 1O396, l&tfS and lOJjD9.

The claim were optioned, to Ken^Addleon Ooid Mines Limited, Virginia** 

town, Ontario on June 5th, 1957* Between June 5th end June 28th a geologi 

cal end electromagnetic survey was done on the property by geologlete and 

prospectors employed b., ilw optionee*

KCATION AMD MEANS QF ACCKSS

The claims are traversed b/ e gravel tdjdber road which rune eouth 

from the Buffalo Ankerite property near Unwin*. Thle road le aadntained 

by the wicks Lianber Colony and the feldman Ixuber Company from when a 

paa* way be obtained to go tloroii^h n gate which ie maintained on the road 

about 2li miles eouth of Tliarnlna. The cledms are about U niles eoath of 

the gate*

PRESQIT WORK

The work deecrlbed in thle report ocneieta of 16, 675* of line-cutting 

which was done to serve as 6 grid system for nee in carrying out a limited 

geological and electromagnetic survey in the vicinity of the ehowin^s in 

order to indicate whether the ehowinga night be part of or near a larger 

body of Bulphldee*
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The bane line has a bearing of 2830 aetronoaie and roughly parellele 

the granite peridotite oontaot with which the sulphide ehowinga art 

associated. Picket lines at 300 foot intervale and picketed at 100 foot 

intervale were run at right angles to the baae line*

In addition to the detailed survey of the ahowing area the reet of 

the claims were prospected and nothing of intereet wae found.

The work wae done on 6 clalna in Muagrove Township numbered Pl*1397 

to Piilii02 inclusive and l claim in Fripp Township numbered Pld395 daring 

the period June #th to 20th* Some work on the report and nape tma done on 

Juty 29th and 30th, 30*7.

GEOLOGICAL SURVHC

The geological survey was carried out by paoe and ocopaae and all 

outcrops tied in to the picket line grid. Result* of thie work are ahown 

on the accompanying geological nap* The area Happed ie underlain by grey 

granite, peridotite And diabase. The following table eimaajdtee the 

geological auoceaeiont 

QUATERNARY Sand and gravel

Great Unconformity 

TO-CAMBRIAN

Keeweenaweni ItLabaee dike

Intrusive Contact 

Algoraam Oranite

IntruBive Contact 

Kaewatin(?)i peridotite

The peridotite ie a dark green, fine grained naaaive rock with acne
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weak shooting. One dike-like part of the peridotite ectitained visible 

crystals* possibly tt pyroxene*

The granite is a prey, medium to coarse-grained rock. The feldspar* 

are grey to raHty white* Thie ie probably the aane rook described by 

Bruoe (1). Near the oontaot of the granite with peridotite, nora acidic 

pink phases of the granite were noted in a few places. This phaae was 

noted aa dike-like masses in the granite and peridotite* Sone parta of 

the pink granite resemble graphic granite and other parta are pagoatltift 

or aplitic* The geiger counter does not record any count* above average 

in these areaa* The granites are cut by small barren quarts stringers 

and veins in places* About 100 feet south of the aaat showing a t foot 

light grey felsitic dike intrudes the gray granite and ia strike Blip 

faulted about 8 inches* The dike contains finely disseminated pyrite* A 

granite outcrop on the base line south and east of the waat showing shows 

gneissic structure*

The diabase is a medium grained rock similar to occurrences elsewhere 

and needs no detailed description*

Hear the east showing the peridotite contains disseminated pyrrhotite 

and g0Lves a positive nickel test with diroethylglyoxine powder*

A Z foot vide band of peridotite with disseminated pyrrhotite occurs 

on I^lit, 3*00 N* Specimens give a positive nickel test with dinethylglyo- 

Jdne powder*

Specimens of massive pyrrhotite from the wast showing do not give ft 

positive nickel test*

(1) Bruce E,L., JfeArthur, narttett* Douglas and Geikie Townshipsi Ontario 
Department of lanes, Vol. XXXV, Part VJ, 1^26, P, Itf.



The electromagnetic survey was carried out using a Doolineter 

electrocaagnetlc prospecting device* This is a battery operated instru 

ment which uses a vertical transmitting loop and a horieontal receiving 

loop* The operating frequency of the transmitter is rigidly controlled 

at 1000 C,P.S* The receiving unit ie sharply tuned to this frequency* 

Held operation requires at least 2 men, one nan operates the transmitter 

and the other operates the receiver* To take a reading MM transnitter 

is held exactly in a vertical position and pointed directly at the receiver 

with the current turned on. The operator with the receiver coil faces the 

transmitter while holding the receiver coil in a horizontal position* The 

receiver coil is then tilted right or left to determine the position where 

the operator hears a minimum of sound* This position is known as the null 

point and is read from the levelling device in number of degrees to right 

or left* This reading is plotted at the etation where the receiver is 

located* The transjnitter was set up at a nuaber of positions beginning 

with the showings and at other positions which had previously been found 

to be underlain by conductors while the receiver moved along picket lines 

or traverse lines taking readings at regular intervals* The presence of 

a conductor is indicated when the readings change from left to right aa 

the operator traverses from left to right or when readings change frora 

right to left as the operator sieves from right to left*

The accompanying map shows the positions of the transmitter* the 

readings made and the position of the conductors indicated by the survey*

The survey was carried out over parts of claims numbered P&39? to 

Inclusive. The number of electromagnetic reading* made is 198,



The survey indicated that the ahotdngft ara part of a continuous aone 

Of sulphides but that tide aone dien out within 100 feet oaat Of tha *aat 

 honing and within ICO feat wast of the vast ahowlng* Othar conductors 

found art chort and waak and ara not thought to rapraaant a significant 

amount of aulphida rdneralieation.

HAPS

Two naps accompanying this rupert ara a gaologiofO, map on a ac*l* of 

l" w 200' and an electromagnetic nap on a scale of l* * 800**

X f
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